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ginia with Colonel Hurt's iSth Mississippi hot fevers during the. summer months with learn to control himself before he is fitted
custards and lemonades. On to control others, and third give it inspira-as- :
Regiment, fought the first battle of Manas- sick
and tion by personal example I then exhorted
received commission, surgeon P. A.- - Sundry occasions the federal
in glowing language flowing from my own
I
where
to
this
off
hospital,
wounded
sent
were
came
1861,
as
C. S. dated june 6th
the battle field of Halls Bluff, and made they received thg same rations, medical heart, not only to adopt this rule in their
Of Alexander G. Laie to be staff surgeon by commanding General attentions and privileges as other patients. respective de visions, but each labor to exFrequently for weeks the bread for prison- - cel the other in inditing it in the daily life
Kvans.
Re-iniDelivered Before
The federal sick and wounded received ers on Belle Island and Liby prison, was and labor of every subordinate official and
Bluff, one of the baked at the hospital bakery, and was the attendant in their divisions oí Hospital.
from the battle of Balls
of Surgeons
most decisive and fruitful battles of the same in kind as that used in the hospital, Drey responded promptly and pledged the
support.
war, only 1,300 coi fedarate muskets engag- All wines and liquors (the best grades of jest there was in them to
ed, eventuated in killing 2,100 men, capt- which were obtained through the personal This proved the key to success.
OF THE ARMY AND NAVY ure of 800 stands of arms, ;Mt. Howitzers, friendship of Mrs. Snowden, blessed be I next organized a quiz class, consiting
sending 750 prisoners to Richmond and her memory, president of Ladies hospital of six division surgeons and myself a fac
turning back a column ten thousand strong, association, of Charlston, Virginia, to block- ulty each in charge of a chair in surgery,
University
Confederate Veterans, Tulane
commanded by General Stone who was af- ade runners from Nassau) were dispensed Chemistry, Theraputics, Anatomy, etc.
We met weekly having lessons assigned
terwards cashiered and General Baker of through hospital matrons. No medical
of Louisiana, May 1903. Organizafor
the previous week's study, when Prof.
Oregon, was killed Who were not able to officer was allowed to touch it, under pention and Management üf Winder
for eacli evening, would question class,
bo forwarded to prison quarters at Rich- alty of immediate orders to tfhe field.
Hospital, Richmond, Va.
then
at close of lesson close his book, and
organizThe government of Winder Hospital,
mond, were placed in a hospital,
ed by and in my charge at Leesburg, Va., was the inspiration of every official and at- have us come back at him, every member
wtth a question on the lesson. The result
Alma
Mater,
of
my
in
rations and tendant, with a laudable ambition to
Standing
the hall
received the same bedding,
To this end I told every medical offi- of this work was, that we were all refresh
where in the prime and innocence of my medical attentions as confederate soldiers.
I
e
forty-fivcommisof
was
ago
years
(a
A
the
interesting
man
case
youth
cer, reported to me for duty, that printed ed in both theory and daily practice, drawn
very
sioned to care for the lives of fellow beings, 17th Massachusetts regiment, a native of rules tnd regulations of hospital were post- together both socially and intellectually;
I would not, in the happiness of this mo- the mountains of Vermont, a perfect ath- ed in every apartment; thai I was its head every member passed with flying colors be- weight, fired with love and zeal for duty and that ore the Army Mi lic il Exa mining Hoard,
ment, rend from my life's history any of its lete, over six feet high, 180 lbs.
darkened leaves; for in the bright eyes and never sick a day in his life) was admitted every official and attendant in it was there and 33 assistant surgeons in Winder Hos
intellectual faces around me I see written with his arnj torn to fragments by a grape with a high purpose and firm resolve to pital were promoted to full surgeons.
It may interest you to know that Miss
harmonious
upon memory's tablet, in golden characters, shot, which amputated, just above the make for it? a record. One
No!
Mason
Welcome
Mason, niece of Senator
Emily
your confidence and esteem.
seat of injury, in the upper third of the whole, ni loving kindness to its sick and
d
of pa- humerus( using this scalpel for surgeon's snffering.
of
Slidell Ambasador
Mason and
the past; since it is the
notoriety,
enunciated
chief
was
with
matron of first di
to
triotic adherance to principles
its chief surgeon to
cut
Will you be one
knife and a carpenter's tennon saw
to us by Jefferson, Washington. Henry, the bone) and it healed by first intention, add joy to your invironments and say when vision of Winder Hospital, that her person
Campbell, Shelby, Morgón, Rutledge and and he was discharged in fourteen days af- you lie down at night, "I have lived this al friends, two daughtersof Robert K. Lee,
Grant,
a host of others, who combined eminently ter receipt of wound sound and well. The lay to relieve the suffering of those around Mrs. Secretary Randolph, Mrs.
Rich
all the nobler qualities of heroes and states- ligature was removed on the ninth
day me! We are all here (in this mighty con wife of the richest tobacconist in
s
men and left to the world names synony-ornou- with but a drop of supperation at each sut- flict thundering at the very doors of our mond, with many others, would frequently
with virtue and luminous with pub: ure and in three days the cicatrix was com- Capital) for a record of every duty accom- drive out from Richmond in their fine car
No! Welcome the present, plete.
lie integrity.
plished. I well know that it is a custom with riages, to visit the sick and wounded, be
covwhen came interested in the
grounds,
family history of
since the love crown of consciousness of duty
and
Hospital
many medical officers in the field,
The Winder
together,
pointing ering 125 acres of land, with capacity for they draw their monthly supplies of liquors, some wounded soldiers, sat down by their
done, has drawn us
each other to altars of courage and constan800 patents, was organized in April 1862 to call in their regimental officers and drink bed sides and wrote letters to their loved
beautiof
like
them
cy to our own Southland homes
well know that many officials when ones at home, and even fed
and conducted by me for three years, till it up.
ful women, sunshine and flowers, with within ten days of General Lee's surrender they get into a new suit of clothes, a star mothers with delicacies and viands they
only one glory, to prove ourselves faithful It consisted of six divisions, each in charge or a bar on their collars, begin to feel that would bring out daily from theirown tables.
What- of a division surgeon and six
to friends and formidable to foes.
hold before you chief surgeons, official
assistants, they are better and look down on the rugever bumble or important part, either of us with its appropriate dispensary, laundry, ged soldiers around them; but this is not record of Winder Hospital Fund Book,
may have performed in this greatest drama, kitchens and corps of matrons, nurse and truth. Many a patient in this hospital is, which I now commit to the Archives of
in which will
"Liberty enlightening the World." we attendants the whole surrounded by a socially, intellectually and financially our Armv and Navy Surgeons,
knowing the guard of of 123 men under and a commis- peer. You will be required to treat them be found the cardinal facts that disbursed
men,
meet today, wiser
achievements of that "Mighty conflict of sioned captian. Attached
com
to the hospi- and every attendant with the same
twelve hundred and twenty thousad dollars
brothers," which has accomplished, the tal was the most opproved Russian steam, tesv and decorum that marks you to be a of public funds, from April
iSi. to
t,
solidity of states, perpetuation of Union, plunge and shower baths, a bakery with Southern uentieman. neiievine tnat we March r, rS5, that 70, 13 sick and woundand its present destinguished position be- capacity to bake for ten thousand men dai- alsvays get the best there is out of our fel ed were admitted; 11,530 were transferred
fore the world abiter of nations and em- ly, 16 acres of hospital garden, worked by low beings, that is, their best service, by to other hospitals, leaving 01,0X3 treated in
of convalescents, a dairy with fx) milck cows, appealing to the nobler and better attri Winder with 3,251) deaths, just 5.02 per
pires. We meet today as at camp-fire- s
A record
at that day,
yore, to recite to each other our little part with appropriate barns and stables, dairy butes of their mind and heart, I make this cent of mortality.
ol
fought, won or lost.
in
annals
the example of unprecedented
the
three hundred gallons of milk appeal to vou, to emulate
yielding
Having received degrees of Bachelor and daily; an ice house, forty feet square and your chief surgeon in fullfillment of every general military hospitals, whether in the
Master of Arts at Centinary college, Jack t wenty feet deep, filled with ice, a com personal and official duty and now chai North or Europe.
son, Louisiana, in I854 and 1856: twelve missioned captain of commissary with com lenge you, every person in this hospital, t
hold before you this clip, from
the
months resident student of charity hospital; missariat, and a medical examining board see that toe the mark of its regulations Richmond Enquirer, of proceeding of con
class of of three surgeons, giving me a command at and rest assured I shall see that every of li federate states senate in
graduate. of Tulane University,
which you will
At
1858; a successful cotton planter in Carroll 27 vea i s of age, with Soo hundred hospital cial perforins well his part.
trumpet find that as early as September 25, 1802,
Parish. Louisiana, I submitted the ques- attendants, ranging from two to five thous- call, every day except Sunday, the six divi- mortality in general hospital No. 2, was 10
tion of slavery to the arbitrament of the and men.
office to in- percent.; No. 13, 14 percent.: No. q, 12
sion surgeons met me at my
sword, believing it was in the defense of its
had a oft ditch cut down a hollow from spect one of their div isions. This I did percent.; No. 5, 13 per cent.: No. 23, 12
plain relations to the constitution of the central grounds of the Hospital, leading promiscuously, so that thev were all com percent.
Balance each 8, ) and ro per
United States, entered service in my native towards James river, over which was con- pelled to keep their divisions in perfect or- cent., except Winder a remarkable
exstate, with Mississippi College Rifles: elect- - structed a line of water closets, and two der, not knowing their day for inspection. ception, where out of 22,874 patients treatwhich If I found every thing in commendable ed, the mortality was only six per cent.
ed to deliver the valedictory to citizens of ten thousand gallon water tanks,
Clinton, Mississippi, in the vigor of youth, were pumped full of water and ditch flood condition, after inspection, my rule was to
In conclusion permit me to remind you,
of
patriotism,
burning with inspiration
ed every other day, carrying off all debrae dismiss them with some complementary comrades, that every person, state, or
citizens
to and filth from hospital grounds. Bvpivmis-sio- n remark to the surgeon in
fired a thousand assembled
charge. From nation that stands for the defense of the
of
off
walked
the platform,
from Sec. War, had constructed two this sprung a laudable ambition
in each right and the truth, must have a history of
shouts as
from canal boats that ran up the Kanawha canal division surgeon's heart to have as much conflicts and sorrows; tnat tne memorial
carpeted with showers of boquets
fairest daughters. and furnished the hospital from the moun- said for them upon their day of inspection. which binds you to the great heroism and
hands of Mississippi's
allude to this occasion not in any
tains with weekly supplies of fresh butter, This rule worked so successfully, that after mighty sacrafices of the past, has already
to
how
but to recall
your memory
eggs, chickens, geese, turkeys, honey and a few months I confessed to them that it become a bow of promise to American granthe tires ol secession were then burning ev'ery other necessity that the vast hospital was my secret of government of Winder deur and power through the gallantry of
anil how the hearts of our boys were in- - fund, amounting to twelve hundred and Hospital and then reminded
them that your sons during the Spanish-Americaspired by lathers, mothers and daughtersof, twenty thousand dollars, created by com-th- e the lives of all the great rulers and govern- War, forming a mighty prisim to reflect
confederacy to perform well their part, mutation of army rations and from the hos-Si- x ors in the world, teach us that man to the noon-tid- e
radiance of vour achirvn- weeks in camp of instruction at Cor- -' pital bakery, could obtain for the sick and make a success in all he attempts he must ment into a halo of glory to encircle the
rinth, Mississippi, we were ordered to Vir- - wounded, who were often regaled in their first become interested in the work, second
(Continued on page 3.)
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STATEMENT.
Financial Condition
Lincoln County

of

" bal. Jan. 5th, 1903,

.5

JOHN

Phelan Estate...

To cash from L. H. Rudisille,
$44-3By bal. Jan. 5th, 1903,

YEAR ENDING DEC 3!, A. D.1902
Bonded Indebtedness.
$24,300
7,000

n.075
$42,375

1889

Fund.

$1013.91
To bal Jan. 6, iyo2,
1687.68
Rec'd from tax collections,
By war. & coupons can, $1464.21
I237-3By bal Jan. 5, 1903,
8

$2701.59 $2701.59

Interest Bonds

1894

Fund.

$1448.97
To bal Jan. 6, 1902,
collections,
To tax
552. 64
By war. & coupons paid, $533.02
By bal Jan. 5, 1903,
1478.60
$2011.62 $2011.62

Interest

Bonds

1897

Fund.

$1001.95
To bal Jan. 6, 1902,
566.98
To tax collections,
&
coupons paid ,$774.87
By war.
By bal Jan. 5, 1903,
794.06
$1568.93

$1568-9-

Roads and Bridges Fund.
To bal Jan. 6, 1902,
To tax collections,
By warants paid,
By bal Jan. 5, íyo?,

$44-3-

909-5-

1128.52

3'9-9-

'

" poll tax,.
'
306.63 By warrants paid,
" bal. 1st 5th,i903,1

47-7-

tax,

--

warrants paid,
" bal. 1st 5th ,1903,

By

'

779.49

12.

To bal. 1st 6th, 1902,
" app't gen'l school fund,
Special Levy School District No. i.
" poll tax,
To bal. Jan. 6th, 1902,
$60.34
" liquor license,
By coupons paid,
$45.00
' bal. Jan. 5th, 1903,
By warrants paid,
Si 10.00
"
transfer to dist. 25,
$60.34 $60.34
95.15
Special Levy School District No.r 8. , " 1st 5th, HJ03,
751-6To balance Jafl. 6th, 19:12,
S95Ó.82
$858.10
" tax collections,
School District So. 14.
1891.63
To bal. 1st 6th 1902,
By war'nt& coupons pd, $1385.43
""
app't gen'l fund,
"bal. Jan. 5th, 1903, 1364.30
By
warrants paid,
$188.55
$2749-72749-7"
bal. 1st 5th, 1903,
Special Levy School District No. 20,
280.37
To tax collections,
$468.92
$25.20
By bal. Jan. 5th, 903,
School District No. 15.
$25.20
$25.20 $25.20 To bal. istóth, 1902,
" app't gen'l school fund,
Special Levy School District No. 28.
poll tax,
To tax collections,
$185. 46
By
warrants paid,
By bal. Jan. 5th, 1903,
.
$185.46
$75. 00
83.69
$185.46 $185.46 "bal. 1st 5th, 1903,
School District No. i.
$158.69
To bal. Jan. 6th, 1902,
District No, 16. t
$974.11
" gambling license,
368.02 To bal. 1st 6th, 1902,
" app't gen'l school fund,
" app't gen'l school fund,
1319. 54
" poll tax,
" poll tax,
8.60
" fines,
$315,00
, 22.00 By warrants paid,
"
.." liquor license,
bal,
5th,
1st
.
1903,
165.32
736.00
..
By warrants paid,
$2327.13
480.32
" bal. Jan, 5th, J 903,
School District No. 18.
1101.14
.
$3428. 27 To bal. 1st 6th, 1902,
j.
r
" app't gen'l school fund,
School District No., 2. ;. ,
'.' fines,
To bal. Jan. 6th, 1902,
$172.18
" liquor license,
" app't general .school fund,
390.77
" liquor license,
87.50
61.33 By warrants paid,
" poll tax,
21.60 " bal. ist 5th. 1903,
364.78
By warrants paid,
$106.00
452.28
" bal. Jan. 5th, 1903,- - 539.88
School District No. 20.
$645.88
$645.88 To bal. 1st 6th, 1902,
" app't gen'l school fund, ...
,. : School, District No, 3...
,
r; .
To bal. Jan. 6th, 1902,
$62.50 " bal. rec'd from bonds,
'
" liquor license,
app't general school fund,
125.94
By warrants paid,
By warrants paid,
$113.50
678.12
" bal, Jan. 5th, 1903,
" bal. 1st 5th, 1903,
420.19

$337.90

T258.56

Wild Animal Bounty Fund.
To bal Jan. 6, 1902,
To tax collections.
By warrants cancelled,
By bal Jan. 5, 1903,

$466.55

861.20
$331.81
495-9-

4

5M37-7-

i327-7-

'

Precinct Fine Fund.
To bal Jan. 6, 1902,
To tines collected,
By apport'mt to schools, $674.05
8.00
By bal Jan. 5, 1903,

$250.00

$682.05

$682.05

432-0-

5

20,00 By warrants paid,

' 245

;

...

,

$183.40
285.52

$468.92

" liquor license,
By warrants paid,
$5996.00 "bal. Jan. 5th, 1903,

$1975.01 $1975.01

13.00

$158.69
140.60
334-3-

5.40

480.32
194.25
223.03
3.00
32.00

452.28
521.05
385.94
130.00
61.32

61,32

By

1903.

" bal.

$14903.92 $14903.92

School

SSui.18

$810.18
District No. 7.

'
To bal. Jan. 6th, 1902,
$3825.04 To transfer from district 6,
" app't gen'l school fund,
" tax license etc.,
9379-8By warrants paid,
By warrants paid & appr'tnients
it.40.00
"
bal.
Jan. 5th, 1003
to school district, s
$10648.94
225.52
'
$265.52
By bal. Jan. 5th, 1903. 2555.98

School District

No.

Si 19.

17

'46,35

'

"

To bal. Jan. 6th, 1902,
$58. 851
school
fund,
gen'l
1181.66
To bal. Jan. 6th. 1902,
app't
4778. 58
'i
" tax collections.
fines,
100.00
9090.18
'
"
license,
liquor
$81)85.23
By warrants paid,
400.01
" gambling license,
" bal. Jan. 5th, 10,03, 5183.53
30.66
" '
"
poll
tax,
$13868.76
$13868.76
150,00
" transfer from special levy fund, 45.00
Court House & Jail Repair Fund.
To bal, Jan. 6th, 1902,
$163135
$587.27 By warrants paid,
" bal. J an., .5th, 1903,
" tax collections,
1600.16
, 3433
',' $'975-'.Si 075. 18
By warrants paid,
$574.7.4
'.
... j
"
School District Nh.'q,
bal. Jan. 5th, 1903, 1612.69
,
To
from district i,
$45-5transfer
$2187.43
$2187.43 ;
" app't gen'l school fund,' !
. 130.51
Normal Institute Fund.
'
By warrants paid, '
80.00'
To cash rec'd,
$66.00
96.08,1, .;,..;,
Jan. 5th, 1903,
By warrants paid,
$60.35 j
s
v
':
$176.08
i
$176.08
r
ff;;vi
ú
i
i.

Court Fund,

...''

1

''

Come and see us.

ith,

f.

M. Lund,

Pioüt.

'25-5-

IO0.67

2550.97
402. 4 4

.

2053.41

1903,

2953-4- '

No. 32.

)08
160.

05

76 6
17

703.20
1231.

i7

School District No.

liquor license,
By warrants paid,
" bal. 1st 5th, 1903,

I

j r.7

3t-

To. bal. isi oth, 1902,
" "PI1'1
' school fund,
" fines,

202,75
100.05

r7.oo
61,32
101.95

279.17
68T.I2

School District

No. 35.

To bal. isi 6th, 1902,
" app't gen'l school fund,
By warrant paid,

74.x)
,

School District

(8l,T2

Letter Heads.

Letter Meads of all kinds and prices.
Try one thousand Colorado Bond Linen
110.54 Letter Heads and you will always use
8,00 them hereafter. There is no use trying
to get around it, cheap stationery and a
rubler stamp are a black eye to any busis
145.42 ness. Good stationery is a sensible
investment.
26,88

" poll tax,
" bal. ist 5th, 903,

.

230.00
56.70

$265.52!

8,

122.81
190.66

.

28

" app't gen'l school fund.
" liquor license,
By warrants paid,
if--l

Has the very best of accom-

030. 48

School District
To bal. ist6th, 11)03,

"bal.

Hotel Baxter

334-4-

School District No.

. 1

Land Office at Roswell, New Mexico,
April 29, 1903.
is
Notice hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made
before the United States Commissioner at
Lincoln, New Mexico, on June 15, 1903.
viz: Arch Parker, Homestead application
No. 1012, for the nv
vl&, n nw
Sec. 7, T. 10 S., R. 14 E.
and sw nw-He names the following witnesses to
prove his continous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz;
Geo. W.'
Barrett, George Akers, Reuben Copeland
and B. R. Land, all of Angus, N. M.
Hovard Leland, Register.
First publication May 7, 1903.

235.47

To bal. 1st 6th, 1902,
" app't gen'l school fund,

$388-4-

Notice for Publication.

section of New Mexico.

99.00
334-4-

247.45
$388.45

Recorder of Lincoln county, New Mexico.

176.28

21.00
1st 5th, 1903,

Ex-Offic- io

modations to be found in this

fines,

warrants paid,

875.55

27.

To bal. 1st 6th, 1902,
" app't gen'l school fund,

$141.00

1

95. 5
81.13

176.28

"

J

$32,410.03
t, Leslie Ellis, Clerk ol the Probate
Court and
Recorder of the
County of Lincoln, New Mexico, do here-- j
by certify that the above is a true and
correct statement of the financial condition of Lincoln County New Mexico, as
shown by the records of this office.

Probate Clerk and

o

School District No.

'

Leslie Kllis,

1

.

r

298.4 j
577.06
875.55

1st 5th, 1903,

In testimony whereof I have hereunto
signed my name and affixed my official
109.50 seal, this, the 25th day oí April, A. D.

School District No. 25.
To transfer dist. 12,
" aPP t Sen school fund,
By warrants paid,
" bal. 1st 5th, 1903,
141.28

School District No. 6,
fines,
$5996.00 $5996.00 To bal. Jan. 6th, 1902,
$242.89
"poll tax,
" app't gen'l school fund,
General County Fund.
357.29
" liquor license,
To balance Jan. 6th, 1902,
$4859.00 " fines,
2i 0.00
By warrants paid,
" tax & license collected,
10044.92 By warrants paid,
$345.28
" b.il. ist 5th, 100
" transfer to dist. 7,
By warrants paid,
$10336.86
q 7
" bal, Jan. 5th 1903,
" bal. J;n. 5th, 1903, 4567.06
345-7-

$13204.92

'

$36.19

1098.31 $1098.31

35-o-

122.65
16.20

Ex-Oftic- io

,

$188.44

"9-(-

1903,

,

$188.44

Chayes County Indebtedness Fund.

School Fund.

"

..

.

567.27

Total cash in Treasury January 5th, A. D.

.

18.

$13204.92

33

74-9-

To balance Jan. 6th, 1092,
By bonds paid & canTd, $4978.00
" bal. Jan. 5th, 1902,
1018.00

District

.

323.25
104.43
427.63
427.63
No. 43.

To bal. ist 6th, 1902,
" aPP t gen'l school fund,
liquor license,

15-3-

School District No. 4.
Bond Fund.
To bal. Jan. 6th, 1902,
$308.76
To cash from sale of bonds,
$12078.98 "
liquor license,
61.33
By warrants paid,
$12075.69
" fines,
13.00
" Bal. Jan. 5th. 1903,
3.29
" app't gen'l school fund,
355-9$12078.98 $12078.98
By warrants paid,
$357.60
Judgment Fund.
" bal, Jan. 5th, 1903,
381.39
To balance Jan. 6, 1802,
$1628.69
$738.99 $73-9" cash Vanderbilt G.M.Co. Jug'g't 346.32
School- District No. 5.
By wai rant paid Assessor, $37.03
To bal. Jan. 6th, 1902,
$163.62
" bal. Jan. 5th., 1903, 1937.98
" app't gen'l school fund,
163.51'
School District No.

School

3

183.30
10.00

" poll tax,

553-5-

,

$1038.05 S.203S.05

33-75

528.27
$To68.i2 $1068.12

School District No.

234-3-

9

539-8-

$34-2,7-

$

To bal. ist 6th, 1902
" app't gen'l school fund,

11

$183.99 $183.99

.

$

$44.30

School District No.

To bal. 1st 6th, 1902,
" app't gen'l school fund,
" liquor license,

"poll

.

Prfc't No. 13 Liquor License.
To cash rec'd,
$183.99
"
" bal. Jan. 5th, 1903,
$183.99
-

Interest Bonds

.

$44.30

New Mexico

Bonds of 1889 6 per cent,
Bonds of 1894 6 per cent,
Bonds of 1807 6 per cent,

,

66.oo

S.00.00

71-4-

2

145.42
No. 42.

bus-nes-

V. S. Court At Socorro.

Div LANE'S ADDRESS.

Judge McMillan will open United Slates
court for the district at Socorro, N. M.. on
the morning of the 18th inst; lists of those
who will serve as United States (iranc and
Petit lurors are as follows:
UNITK1) STATES (1RAND JURY.
M.
A. Sayler,
Jury Commissioners
Catarino Cortinas, and August Winkler
met at the court hsuse in this city on the
28th day of April and drew the following
named persons to serve on the U. b. grand

(Continued from pat; i.)
brow of your departing worth: that today
this giant young Republic is thundering
past the old nations and decaying monarchies of the east with the rush of the
Limited Kxpress: that her public school
system is not only the boast and pride of
her citizens, but the palladium to her
progress and power, that having produced

...

'
years, she is todav m population, annual;,
,
saving, public credit, agriculture, mining,
venes in this city on Monday, theiSth inst.,
consolidation of personal
manufactures,
viz: Lincoln county Jones Taliaferro,
capital (as factors to commercialism) eduDominick- - Delcnrto, W. C. McDonald,
cation and munificent endowment of uniWm Lane; Socorro county A. F. Katzen-steiversities a bazing meteor before the
Morris Loewenstein, Richard Stack- f nrf ti
r rpnt rinbpr in
.ílíarl timv-t- t
pole, Juaquin Chavez, Pedro Gallegos,
material wealth than any nation on earth,
Justo Ramirez; Chavez county Ralph E.
and that the Anglo Saxon race now belt
Bates, M. A. Ell'ord, A. E. Macy, G. M.
the world. It has laid the foundation of
Daniiir; Eddy county Henry Baldwin,
our Western Republic and started it off in
J. W. Basfield, J. F. Cooper, J. C. Gage;
a career of monumental commercialism,
Roosevelt county Jas, P. Stone, Jas.
e
Under its
progress and prosperity.
Beasley, John'D. Rerr, H. J. Farnham.
to the human race, universal educaUNITKI) STATUS I'KTIT JUKY.
tion and a free ballot, its grip upon the masFollowing is a list of those drawn to
ses will not be relaxed as the battle for unity,
right and justice to its humblest and poor serve on the petit jury, viz: Socorro county
Fras Ronzales, Zim Gicbons, Jose Leon
est citizen waxes hotter, bul will rather
tighten its hold and increase its power (see Gallegos, Crespin Torres, Melquiade2
late merger decision) over trints and com- Luna, Juan Silva; Lincoln county Charles
mercialism, until language custom and Mayer. J. J. Jaffa, F. G. Peters, J. S.
vez
purpose are one; until under the banner Roberts, Charles F. Uebrick: Cea
of control of the holy trinity of liberty, count) S. P. Butler, J. C. Cady, Sr.,
N. C. Burrus, R. . L- - Cass;
religion and universal higher education, M. R.' , Lewis,
I
1
t'
America will give law to the world ami 'oay county in. is. oroguon, j.v. iveuu,
will mould ts T. A. Ezell, A. N. Prati; Roosevelt county
Anglo Saxon , supremacy
multiform elements into complete accord "w- - c- SUvey. J. J. Pinson, J. E. Brown,
with this union, and the Christian Religion Aron Kagsdale.
shall direct the whole for humanity and
j
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"No Trouble to Answer questions."
TAKE

TRAIN

This handsomely equipped train leaves El Paso daily and
runs through to St. Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North and East: also direct connections
via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in the Southeast.
latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
riegant New Chair Cars Seats free

'

Solid Vestibuled Trains Throghout.

For desriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or
address,
R W. CURTIS

E.

S. W. P. A

-

j

BALL"

"CARI

THE

EAST

P. TURNER
(i. I. & T. A.

Paso, Texas.

El

Dallas. Texa

j

God.
Are you not all proud gentlemen to know
that you are living factors in this grandest
achievement ot the 20th century for tha
elevation, advancement and happiness of

At the

Eele

Office.

The Eagle has just got in and shelved the
finest stock of stationery ever brought to
White Oaks. We have all grades and colors and sizes of Envelopes, Letter Heads,
man
Bill Heads, Ladies Callingand Gentlemen s
and professional Cards, finest
business
THE OIL WELL.
grades and latest patterns, ready cut and
We also have just put
strictly
Quite Showing of Gas at a. Depth of in many new type faces and are prepared
Try the
to do all kinds of job printing.
600 feet.
Eagle Job Office and you will get good
The lateat from the Raton oil well is service.
that work is proceeding night and day and
up to last evening a depth of 600 feet had
been sunk. The well is almost filled with
water and there isa considerable pressure fo
When lighted it flames up to a height
gas.
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER.
of several feet. The water for the engine
Kstim ATKs Furninlied on Stone and
has been heretofore hauled by a team from
"
Hrickwork, and PluHtering.
the stream near by, but a steam pump was
Cement
Lime
received by the company yesterday and
taken to the well and will hereafter do
service in pumping water from the well
which was drilled for the puapos a few
Land Scrip.
feet from the oil well.- - Raton Range.
By the use of so called land scrip title
be obtained to Government land withcan
WILL INSECT COAL MINES.
out cultivation or residence thereon. All
you need to do is to give description and
New Mexico Officia.1 Here En Route to
show the land to be of the proper kind; we
Capitán.
do the rest. By reason of the exhaustion
Sheridan,
the New Mexico coal of a supply which has been quite limited
J. E.
mine inspctor, is in town today from his the price is advancing. We have a small
home at Silve City. He is en route to amount yet on hand to sell, that is fully
Capitán to examine the coal mines at that guaranteed. We also deal in Real Estate,
point, having had his attention called to Loans and Investments.
Hrc;o Skakkkc.,
the death of a miner in that camp, with a
request that the workings be examined
Springer, N. M.
and the cause of the death be inqurod into.
He will leave this evening over the Rock
Island, and will thoroughly inspect all the
coal fields about Capitán and White Oaks.
El Paso News.
WHITE
HOTEL

(Mino

Little

Saloon

'

.Heailqunrters lor the Jlest find iMuvnt.

Imported Wines, Liquors

Cigars

Sole Auents for Green Jtiver Whiskey ..
CLUB ROOMS IN CONNECTION.

e.

Next Door East of EXCHANGE BANK.

White Oaks Avenue

j

j

S. A. ilfeid

WHITE OAKS EAGLE

JOB

ESTABLISHED 1890

PRINTING

Published Thursdays.

BOOK
WORK

Resources of White Oaks:

and

ing Stone, Sulphur ami Fire Clay.

.11,

CLOUBCBOFT

One thousand and seventy-fou- r
miles oí
of railrood quilt,
One million and three hundred thousand
acres of land taken up in homesteads.
One hundred andfiftv new poUofhres
added.
This is the showing iliat New Mexico
has made since J une to, i.joo, when the
census was finished. This heats any other
potion of the nation with equal population.

Hal Reid, watchmaker White Oaks.

Meals and
Careful Service.

wfiffiffififvnl

IH-ng-

Y.

hikI Itook,
I'hao

Or-lin-

n

1im.

MERCHANT

(ii)frl

Car of Furntturi. Stoves and
hold (inodo.

Scond Hand Gods

lloum

--

te!,t.?.,V!

I,(ok at my Murk before jou buy.
Kvevythinir iu HtK'k that it nneded t

FURNISH A HOME.

PROVIDENCE

HOSPITAL

(leni'iml rioK.tftl for Medical. Suwicid,
and ( MiHtfirienl ente
A

Miss M. R. Shaver, Supt.

(molíate Norton Infirmary i f luipill
Ky .Hiul THt (radn.tto (ieneral Mcirnriat

CLOUDCROTt

BEACHED

lloHpital,

Nmw York
in cnniUH'tiou wiili
tion ripply to Hup't

Hty. A training otioi
Jlonpital. For informa-

Cor. Upson Ave.
Telephone 581.

&

,
N. Santa
Street
12 L, PASO, TKXAS
e

THB PRXMSSkJVMMS

mt fktSM SOUTBWHT
DISECT BY JOB TRAINS

RESORT OP

iiPAso-KoianEAsiiR-

Share of Your Patronage
Respectfully Solicited.

II. Wrhtt lor
irtiiitly lillcil.

COMMISSION

located jatmmnampu

White Oaks Avenue.

Good

fioid. coai, iron copper,
Silver, Marble, Oil, Build
The finest Climate on Earth.

JOHN A. BROWN

or tub
SOUTTI-WES- T
-

OAKS

Our Territory is Prosperous.

$1.50 Per year.

N

sismi

E. E. BUKLGAME & CO,,
ASSAY OFFICE -Í- ahbeomSv
Established in Colorado.1866. Saiuile. bjeij.reis will receive prompt and careful

-

attt-nM- i

COUPON

TICKET

AWNt OK ADDUM

eold

&Slier

ffSiXügr

Bullion

Ceacentnlloa Tests
ÍJM-tlit- l
L.awrA

100

,i.i:rV ,

M., Uaitvai

'

r
u

White Oak5 Eagle.

STRAW IN MAKING BRICKíí
A

Satisfactory Explanation of This
zling Question.

Ehe

Puz-

WHITE OAKS. NEW MEXICO.

E. G. Ancheron, of Niagara Falls, a
civil engineer and clay expert, has at last
Knterwl at PoBtoftioe, White Oaks, N
second-clas- s
mail matter. ,
PUBMSHKO

M.,m
t

:

.BY

The Eagle Printing' Company
S. M. Wliailon
SihiH K. May,

Ktlitor.
Hiisíiickh

Mun.'itfer.

Oííicial Paper' Lincoln County.

Thursdays

SI .50

furnished a satisfactory explanation of that
puzzling question about the use of straw
in making bricks, as mentioned in the Book
of Exodus. He came. opon it accidentally.
He was studying clay for the manufacture
of crucibles, and could not understand why
German clay should be regarded as superior to American.
After exhausting all the
obvious hypotheses without gaining satisfaction, he began looking up the more unlikely ones, and not to lose the value of
any hint, went over all the possibilities of
straw in connection with
He boiled a lot of straw, and used, the
water in mixing clay, and found that it
greatly increased the clay's plasticity and
strength.
He determined that this was
due to the tannin contained in the straw,
and began treating the clay with a solution of tannin. He found that not only
were nonplastic clays more plastic this
way, but that the strength was so increased that unburned brick treated with tannin were stronger than burned brick without it. It greatly hastens the "aging" and
tempering of clay, doing in eight or ten
days what usually takes many months,
even years, and in China is done by one
generation for the next. He calls his process "Egyptianizing" the clay.
brick-makin-

THURSDAY,

MAY

14, 1903.

Republican "Watchdogs."
Two years more of republican adminis
tration will insure an economic and honest
administration of affairs in Dona Ana conn
ty. There will be no shortage on any fund.
No robbery on any
line of public money
The people sabe what this means. Public officers are not making rough-rider- s
charge on rich funds.to steal. Public money is safe in republican hands. LasCrncés
Progress.
Ves. That's a fact, its safe in the hands
of republican officials.
As corroborative
evidence, allow us to refer you, esteemed
contemporary, to the exalted and dignified
of So
record of the Hon. Abran Abeyta,
corro county, who put about $15,000 safe
out of reach of the commonwealth of the
county of Socorro; also to the present trio
of republican political pets of historic old
Lincoln
Lincoln county, two of them,
county postmasters, who .were through
the powers of the Federal Court of New
Mexico, last year, elected to the positions,
respectively, of Librarian and Hostler in
the territorial penitentiary. The third, an
influential merchant and a retiring republican leader,' is foreman of the grand jury
of the kangaroo court behind the bars of
the county bastile, in default of bail only
of his
arson
$5,000 the charge being
neighbor's goods. "There are no Noble
men, but Romans."
;

J f
The greatest

,

mistake this, government
ever made was the enfranchisement of the
negro, and now the greatest opportunity to
atone for that mistake is to enact a nation
al law disfranchising every citizen of the
country who is unable to read and write
and speak the English Language. This
would forever take the reigns of govern
ment out of the hands of conniving politi
cians, and give us the cleanest admin
istration of public affairs on the face of
the earth. It would forever settle the negro
question in the South and put him and the
ignorant white both, alike, where no harm
could be done their countrymen.
THe Blue And The Grey.
In Augusta, Cía., a few days ago
a pretty incident, one calculated to take
the sting out of the malice of those political
vultures of the north who thrive on sectional
hate. An old G. A. K. veteran who fought
valiantly for the Union in the sixties was
convicted of burglary.
The testimony
brought out the fact that he had served
with credit in the Union army the four
years of that deplorable struggle. " " A 'majority of the men on the jury were
erate soldiers, and they commended their
old foe to the mercy of the court. The
judge, who was an old Confederate soldier,
fixed the punishment of the convicted man
at a fine of one dollar; and the sheriff, who
fought under Lee, promptly paid the fine

EXCHANGE BANK:

1 Transacts a General Banking" Business Issues Drafts on all
principal Cities of the World Accords to Borrowers every
X accommodation
consistent with safety. Accounts solicited. 1
--

JOS. WHITE.
(J)

g.

Freighter and Contractor for all kinds
of Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
attention given to all orders. Prices
Reasonable

YOUR TRADE IS SOLICITED.

r
Carrizozor Livery Stable
Good Rigs

Meet Every Train

L. M. N. Mc REYNOLDS,

Always There.

Prop., Carrizozo, N.Af.

New Mexico's Subtle Hint.
The Los Angeles Express says:
'.'That was a subtle, but graphic hint
New Mexico gave to President Roosevelt
yesterday when the Albuquerquans spring
a tableau on him in front of the speakers'
stand at the Alvarado hotel. New Mexico
was depicted appealing for admission to
the union, with
girls dressed
in white representing the states, while on
the outside of a gate stood a wistful youngster trying to pass Uncle Sam, who posed
as Cerebus, guarding the statehood corral.
"President Roosevelt smiled grimly when
he saw this touching spectacle and remarked that when New Mexico had a little more
irrigation the petite maid on the outside
might slip by and join her sister. This
was a hint from the other side that should
not be lost on either of the territories to
the east of Southern California.
"In other words, the president suggested
that in stable agriculture lies the road to
statehood, and by developing wáter and
cultivating the soil, rather than digging
prospecting holes, the political ambition of
the territory may be the more quickly attained. ; This is in line with the
adage that the permanence of a country's
wealth is gauged by its agricultural products.
Let New Mexico and Arizona
ponder this hint."
forty-live-lit-

le

oft-utter-

ed

Statehood When .We're Ready.

At Santa Fe the following was the only
reference made to statehood by President
Koosevelt:
"Irrigation is to be in the future the
most potent factor in the agricultural development . of this territory and one of the
factors which will do most toward fitting
it and toward bringing it up to 'statehood.
Nothing will help more than development
of that kind in bringing the territory in as
a state. That is the kind of development
in which I am most interested here. It is
the development that means permanent
growth and is the proper transformation of
the land to help to build up farms in these
regions and to benefit the homemakers.
and discharged his prisoner,
In such a manner shall this territory of the
The men of the blue and grey who were present and this state of
the future become
on the firing line, who did the real fighting
a great state of the American nation."
and grappled with each other in the fierce
charges, are not among those who are
The Santa IFe NVw Mexican1 can Iwsat
keeping alive the'animosities of the war.
them all getting out a special on short
Lincoln county has sustained a ,hard notice. The New Mexican's issue on the
knock in the los of the fruit crop, but a occasion of the President's visit last week
good crop of agricultural products and fine would be considered a good piece of journ
ranges are reasonably certain.
k
alism
in God's country.
,

way-bac-

Angus.
Rejíulnr

( Vrrespondenee.

young man named Hamilton, living
near Pucket's, is dead.
There si great dissatisfaction in the
manner the county commissioners have
allowed our roads to be pushed over on the
section line, so that our road to Nogal is
just about impassable.
Queen Dido is dead. So is most of the
fruit on the Bonito. Do not know how the
famous Queen died, but it is known that
Jack Frost ruthlessly killed most of our
fruit. There is likely to be a full crop of
cherries, native plumbs and small fruit.
Not a peach. Likely to be a few pears
and apples.
A

S.

)

WIENER

M.
&

SON'S

S

Rock Island Deal Closed.
,NEW YORK May 7 A wall street
news bureau says today that the negotiations recently renewed for the purchase of
the control of the St Louis and San Francisco Railway company by the Rock Island W
company have been parctically closed and
that the terms have been fully agreed upon.

f

G. A. R. Officers: At the annual encampment of the G. A. R. for the department
of New Mexico the following were elected
officers for the ensuing year: Department

commander, J. V. Edwards, Albuquerque;
senior
T. W. Heman,
Tueumcari; junior
Smith
Simpson, Toas; chaplain, Thomas
Albuquerque; delegate to national
encampment, Jacob Weltmer, Santa Fe;
altérate, S. C. Meek, Socorro; council of
administration for department, J. A. Brown,
White Oaks; S. S. Beaty, Santa Fe;
Deuerett Clark, Albuquerque; David Den-haLee H. Rudisille,
Albuquerque;
White Oaks.
Har-woo-

Boys' Ladies'

and Children's Shoes.

sOur Prices are Right, s

d,

Thií Hello' Girls are on a strike in the
Paso city.
Geo. D. Bowman, banker and early

Men's,

J.

Q.

WFXCH,

DENTIST.
Office in

Hewitt Block.
All Work

Guaranteed

HEWITT & HUDSPETH.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
WHITE OAKS. N.M

set-

tler at Las Cruces died at his home in Las
Cruces last week.
Advertised Letter List.
The Santa Fe New Mexican places
Letters remaining uncalled for in the
H. O. Bursom at the head of the list of re- White Oaks
postoffice May r, 1003:
publican statesmen of New Mexico. Hard
Mr. Albert Cook
on Sol Luna, the little Govenor, Rodey
Mr. Domenico Gisols
and others, eh ?
Mr. Buck Moore
The new Las Vegas optic is a hummer.
Mr. S. II. McKnight
Why the thunder this change of make-u- p
Mr. H. D. Reiscen
was not accomplished sooner is a conunMr. William Yeats
drum.
Respectfully
Hal Reid, watchmaker White Oaks.
John A. Brown, P. M.
,

LOCAL

and PERSONAL NEWS.

Notice of Stockholders, Meeting,

j

Office White Oaks Industrial Company,
White Oaks, N. M., May 14th, 1903.
E. B. Learner, Ks.City, is in the city.
Notice is hereby given that a meeting of
Ii, Wilson was over from Nogal,
the stockholders of the WThite Oaks Induslid. Homan, has returned from Mexico. trial Company, of White Oaks, Lincoln
C. F. Godard, the dispenser of Justice county, New Mexico, will be held on Sat
at Ancho, was in the burg.
urday the 20th day of June 1903 at 8 o'clock
J. M. Fisher, liverman at Capitán, was in the evening of said day, at the Baptist
Hall, in White Oaks, N. M., for the pur
here.
electing a Board of Directors of
V. H. Forbs, El F'aso, visited at the pose of
to consider the question of
said comnanv.
r
Baxter.
transferring lot 4 in block 11 in White
Josh Steele, Richardson, was in town
Oaks N. M., to the trustees of the Baptist
this week, looking after business matters.
Church, and for the transaction of such
were
H.
Hatfield
H.
and
S.
Peters
W.
other buisness as may come before this
in from fhe J carilla.
meeting.
John . Hewitt,
M. O. Tuttle, Mason City, Iowa, is at

the Haxter Hotel.
Hal Reid does fine watch
'
White Oaks.
M. Rice went to Parsons
:
afternoon.
Dr. Welch and wife came
from. Parsons.
Frank May of Nogal, spent
.

repairing,

J. E. Wharton went to Capitán last week
to assist in the prosecution of Timoteo.

Wednesday

Isidro and Francisco Analla charged with
arson in the burning of the store and stock
of goods of M. A. Wharton &Co. at Hondo.
The store was burned on the morning of
April 29th. The building and stock amoun
ted to eight or nine thousand dollars
was a total loss. The Analla's have a store
and saloon only a short distance fromAthe
store, they are charged with burning, and
the motive was to destroy opposition. The
the proof was strong against them and the
were held to await the action of the grand
iurv and bail fixed at Ss.ooo each. They
were taken to jail.

in

Tuesday

Sunday in

ohn Y. Hewitt returned from a business
trip to Santa Fe.
Col and Mrs. G. W. Prichard, returned
the last of the week from Santa Fe.
E H Talbot, of jicarilln, has been
seriously sick, but is much better.
Mrs. Charles Henley of Nogal, visited
Mr. and Mrs. May last Sunday.
at

in session

The American Placer Co. have resumed
work in the J carilla district.

Brown attended the (i. A. K.
John
annual encampment at Albuquerque
Hal Reid, expert watchmaker is now in
White Oaks.
E. T. Collier reports an increase of over
700 kids to date, in his flock of line angoras.
Bring your watch or clock to Hal Reid.
He will put it in first class order, White
A.

;

WILL FIND it to their financial interest to
cure figures from us, before. placing Orders.
i--

pro-

WE have the most complete stock of new and de
sirable and stylish DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
HATS, SHOES, etc. etc. this season that we
have ever had the pleasure of showing, and we invite the Investigation of Prospective Buyers.

i

-.

these
Lines.

.ZE1GLER BROTHERS.

S

) )

í

The regular Teachers' institute is to be
held at Capitán, beginning on Monday,
August 3rd, mo i. and tobe in session fon
weeks. The regular examination of teach
ers take's place on Friday, August Sth.
As heretofore, teachers are required tc
attend the County Institute at least two
weeks: but as little benefit work can be
done in such a limited term, it has been
decided that we have two weeks longer session than usual, and it is to be hoped that
all teachers willattend the full time.
Edw. J. Cok,
(bounty Supt. of Schools.

Q

&

tCOMREY OIL COMPANY

.........

THIS COMPANY has advanced the price ol its Stock to 25c per Miare, ana
now offers a limited number of Shares for that price. Arrangements are being
1

made to continue work on the well.
For full information, address: A. P. (IRBEN, Secretary,

rt llllC UaK2t
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John Gallacher entertained a large num
ber of his friends. Tuesday evening at his
mother's residence. The occasion was the
celebration of his 21st year He's a man.
He now probably realizes "after all, men
are only bovs grown tall."

:

CAPITAL STOCK $300.000
A.

O

Q

O

1

4?

O

3

-

wIA"for

Hamilton

& Brown s Shoes

O'

J

0

NbentL

&

g

43

The only place in town that you can buy CHASE
It is the best.
FEE.

--

4?

&

SANBORN

We sell Schillings Baking Powder, Spices and Extracts.

0

COF- -

They are O.
.

o

Iv.

jj,
7-

bh

We Handle the Monarch Brand of

4?
4?

I
b

Canned Goods

49
49
49

b

b

If you want a first class TOMATO try Van Camp's
We gaur&ntee

bh
b

the a,bove lines, your money back if they dort ( suit;

b
b

49
49

b

Mercantile and Trading

Taliaferro

9

Company

IT

An

Saddle for Sale.

re-uni-

,

GENTS' FUKNISINGS and
BOOTS, SHOES, CARPETS, etc. etc., also of
GROCERIES and GEN ERAL SUPPLIES,

of DRY GOODS,

Teaxhers' Institute.

;old
Robertson sold 4,000
DaSouth
week
to
last
Carlsbad
at
Oaks.
fiteers
,
sold
We have just received a line of the fa- kota parties. Five hundred 2's were
yearmous Hamilton & Brown Shoes. T. M. & at Midland for $2 a head and 700
lings for $i6 a head. These were sold by
T. Co.
A. J. Walcott Bert Simpson sold 1,100
J. E. Elliot, Ks. city and J. J. Spicer
steers for $21 a head at Pecos;
year-old
El Paso, were among the guest at the
160
head of cattle were brought in from
Baxter.
J.N.Upton's O O ranch last Thursday
President Roosevelt's visit to Albuquer- and delivered to George Chesseman,
que, was an event in the life of that growThese cattle went to the Denver market
ing metropolis.
in the same shipment with those from
J no. Brotherton informs us that work is Grant county.--RosweRecord.
soon to be resumed on the Chapman-Lud-luoil well.
He's Twenty-One- .

Knights of Pythias, Baxter Lodge, will
observe Decoration day with appropriate
ce remonies.
Geo. W. Harbin and H. B. White, both
interested in mining and ranching in this
locality, were in White Oaks this week.
Dr. A. G. Lane is going to New Orleans
of the confederate
to attend the
veterans, which convenes thereon the 25th
inst.
If you would like something good and
durable in the envelope line, try 1,000
Manila No. 6?4 which will cost you only
.50 a thousand, printed.
Ajittle advertising might help a dull
business. Printer's ink will move a trade,
and a bargain will always go for cash.
A good rain fell here last Thursday and
vegetation of all varieties common to New
Mexico soil is looking fresh and vigorous.

LARGE and SMALL BUYERS

We

Secretary.

town.

District Conference was
Alamogordo last week.

ZIEGLER BROTHERS

saddle, made in Laramie
Wyoming, improved Versaba tree. Cheap
tor cash. Make inquiry at this office.
New

S50

pRIDER AGENTS V ANTED

Sol. C. Wiener attended the entertainment given by the Knights of Pythias lodge
at Capitán, Friday night of last week. A
lage number of people were present and
highly appreciated the program.

in each town to take orders for our new High Grade
Guaranteed Bicycles.

1903
Models
"BCIUSC,"
$8.75

Me iv

Another life was added to the list of casualties at the Capitán coal mines last
Considering the lage force employ
week.
ed in the coal mines over there, the num 1
If you are interested in ranch property, ber of accidents has been remarkably low.
call at this office and we will give on in
John M. Keith, Miss Pearl Keith, Miss
formation that may benefit yon.
Nettie Lee and Miss Carrie Simms came
buy
or sell ranches or in on Sunday's train from Alamogordo.
Do you want to
live stock? If so, we would like to see yon
W. A. Mclvers moved his tools an 11
or hear from you. Call on or wide the camp equipment from Nogal and the White!
White Oaks Eagle.
Mountains to J carilla, last week.
Port Collector Garrett and G. M. Gaith-- i
White Oaks, for the lime being, is wither,
former member board of appraisers, Kl
Rev. Sampson has reout a preacher.
turned to Albuquerque and Rev. Hamilton Paso, fought a fist duel on the street, the
other day, in El Paso.
has gone into the newspaper business.

tS

Complete

CoSSack," Guaranteed

High Grade

a Beauty

u

1

iuiinaa

rmíiivo4
1

Am i

vri

i

"Siberian,"
"Neudorf," Roadltacer
no etter bicycle at any price.
1

d

one-thir-

without a cent deposit and allow 10 DAYS
TRIAL before purchase is binding1.

in 500 Second Hand Wheels 00
taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores, QfJ

IZUAKwJ Mf'fIT UUI
l III U Tires,
equipment, sundries and sporting

J.

$12.73
$14.75

Any other make or vtodel you want at
usual price. Choice of any standard tires and befit
equipment on all our bicycles, mtromjest uarantee.
We SHIP ON APPROVAL C. O. I), to any one,

all makes and models, good as new
nilV a bicycle nnlil yon have

in our

$10m7S

big tree sundry catalog.

FACTORY

FREE

10

wren

ft
QU

for

PRICES AM) FREE TRIAL OFFER.

poods of all kinds, at half regular price,
Contains a world of useful information. WrEe for It.

L. DEAD CYCLE CO., Chicago, III.

Supreme Court Term.

$375 for Letters from Farmers.
The Rork Island System offers 375, in
Th.' Supreme Court uiccta ai Santa Fe
cash
and transportatson for letters relative
tlu lirst Wednesday alter the first Monday
to the territory along its lines in Arkansas,
in January.
Indian Territory, Oklahoma, Texas and
Nf
Terms of District Courts.
Mexico.
should deal with the writer's exLetters
First District.
At Santa Fe, United States Court First periences since he settled in the territory
!

Mondays in March and September.

in question. They should tell how much
in money he brought with him, what he did

Santa Fe County
Mondays
March and September, at Santa Fe.
Kio Arriba County
Fourth Mondays in
April and October, at Tierra Amarilla.
San Juan County- - Second Mondays in
April and October, at Atec.
Taos County Third Mondays in May
ami September, at Tiios.
--

Siccoxn

District.

Albuquerque, United States Supreme
Court Third Mondays in March and Sep
tember. '
Hernalillo County Third Mondays in
March and September, at Albuquerque.
McKinley County First Monday in June
and third Monday in November, at Callup.
Sandoval Count
To be designated by
District Judge.
Valencia County First Mondays in
March and September, at Los Lunas.
At

when he first came and what measure of
success has since rewarded his efforts.
Letters should not be less than joo nor
more than 1,000 words in length and will
be used for the purpose of advertising the
Southwest.
For circular giving details, write John
Sebastian, Passenger Traffic. Manager,
Rock Island System, Chicago, 111.

IN

Rock Island System

The Ragle's Clubbing Oiler.
F.agle subscribers (new and those re
newing) may now take advantage of the

following clubbing offers:
F.agle and Thrice-a-W'ee- k
World, one
year
$2 on
F.agle and

Twice-a-Wee-

Republic,

k

one year. .
2 00
Fagle and The Commoner, one year. 2 00
Tiiiki) District.
" Mines and Minerals, 1 yr. 2 00
At Las Cruces, United States Court-F- irst
". The Saturday Edition of
Colorado Springs Mining Record,
Mondays in April and October.
one year
Dona Ana County First Mondays in
2 00
April and October, at Las Cruces.
nagie ana cosmopolitan, one year. . . 210
Grant County First Mondays in March
Eagle subscribers will be given cut rates
and September, at Silver City.
on all publications" listed by the News
Luna County Second Mondays in June agencies of this
country and Europe by
and December, at Deming.
subscribing through this office.
Otero County First Mondays in May
and November, at Alamogordo.
E. P. N. E. TJME CARD.
Sierra County Fourth Mondays in May
and November, at Hillsboro.
Effective April 5, passenger trains will
run as follows : No. 1 changed to No. 3 and
Fourth District.
No. 2 changed to No. 4.
Nos. 43 and 44
At Las Vegas, United States Court
abandoned, but will run as specials semi- Second Mondays in May and November.
San Miguel County Second Mondays in weekly.
No. 4 North-bounMay and November, at Las Vegas.
Leave El Paso at
8:00 p.m.
Colfax County Third Mondays in March Arr.
Hereford at
8:39 "
and September, at Raton.
Air. Jarilla Juuction
9:28 "
Mora County Fourth Mondays in April Arr. Alamogordo
10:35 "
and October, at Mora.
"
Leave
10:50 "
Quay County To be designated by Dis- Arr. Ton la rosa
11:15 "
.
trict Judge, at Tucumcari.
wscura
12:20 a.m.
Union County First Mondays in March Arr. Carrizozo
1:00 "
and September, at Clayton.
"
Leave
mo "
Wood County Fourth Mondays in April Arr. Ancho
2:14 "
and October, at Santa Rosa.
Arr. Corona
3:33 "
Arr. Torrance
Fifth District.
49 "
At Socorro, United States Court Third Arr. Merino
4:17 "
Monday in May and fourth Monday in Arr. Pastura .'.
5:35 "
Arr.
Rosa
Santa
November.
6:25 "
No.
Suri
Socorro County Third Monday in May
Leave Santa Rosa
10:30 p.m.
and fourth Monday in November,
at
Pastura
11:34 "
Socorro.
Alarmo
i:.0 a.m.
Chaves County Second Monday in
Torrance
1:47 "
April and Third Monday in October, at
Corona
2:12 "
Roswell.
"
Ancho
3:11
Fddy County Fifth Monday in March
Arr. Carrizozo
j.:oo "
and lirst Monday in October, in Carlsbad.
Leave Carrizozo
4:10 "
Lincoln County First Mondays in March
Oscura
4:44 "
and September, at Lincoln.
Toularosa
5:42 "
Roosevelt County Third Mondays in
Arr. Alamogordo
6:05 "
March and October, at Portals.
"
Leave
"

Is the short line between EL PASO, the GREAT
SOUTHWEST,
KANSAS CITY, ST LOUISs
MEHPHIS and all Points EAST, NORTH anOJ

SOUTHEAST.

-

-

J

Ellegant Pullman Standard and Tourist Sleepers,
Free Reclining Chair-rtarand Day Coaches on all
Trains.
.,
DINING CAR SERVICE UNEXCELLED... .
s

Call on nearest Agent for full information or address the undersigned. For handsome
ly illustrated booklet, descriptive of CLOl'DCROFT, the Premier Summer Resort of the
Southwest, Send 4 cents Postage to,

A. N. BROWN,
Q. F. & P. A. El Paso, Texas.

POHLE & PARMELEE

S.

M.

ASSAYERS and CHEHISTS,

PARKER,

SPECIAL

Notary Public
Fire and. Life

d.

'

ATTENTION

TO OONTROL
WORK.

UMIH

I

Real Estate

.

Continental Oil
Conipan)T

-

-

50 YEARS'
rJEXPERIENCE

:

-

mm

4
I?

)

AND

Ores tested to determine the beet method of
treat ment. We have a new and thoroughly
equipped Laboratory. Over 30 years of prac
tica experience in Colorado. Prices and
sample packs free on application.
1637 Champa St., Denver, Celo.

Insurance

:n.

3-

CONNECTION WITH

r TfW

Tradc Marks
UESIGNS
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether ao
invention is probably patentable. Communlca.
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. recebr
pedal notice, without charge, in the

n

-

Scientific American.
handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest circulation of any scion title journal. Terms, $3
year : four months, f L Sold by all newsdealers.
A

íCo.88. New York

MUNN
Braucl8tice.

Has Just

625 V

St., Washington.

1. O.

There's no Better Service

Received

i

Than that via the

(,--

New Schedule.
The following is the schedule of departures and arrivals of mails, Carrizoo to
White Oaks, now in effect:
Leaves White Oaks
at o p. m.
Arrive Carrizozo
at S
p. m.
Leave Carrizozo daily, after receipt of
mail from train but not later than X o'clock;
and arrived at White Oaks in two hours
and thirty minutes.
Postmaster Hrown informs us that under this new schedule mail for rail road
closes at 5:0 p. m.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in
lirst class shape at reasonable prices by
Hal Reid, White Oaks.

'

7:25
8:15 "
El Paso.
y:oo
No change of passenger time on A. & S.
M., Dawson Railway or Capitán branch.

completo and well assorted stock of
job supplies just received a few days ago.
Arr.
We can do your printing.
A

jarilla Junction
Hereford

(ai

Load of

StiÉbier
Wagons.

From Kansas City, Saint Louis and
Memphis to points in the South, Southeast and Southwest.

I

Leaving

...

anl

The Southeastern Limitpd

f,

layer

Kansas City at 6;30 P. M.
daily, will take you to Springfield. Mem-

phis liirmingham, Atlanta, Jacksonville
and all points in the Southeast.

l'or detailed infonnutiou apply to

G. W. MARTIN
GENERAL WESTERN AGENT
0

1106, ITTHLgj.

DENVER. COLO.

1- - A

MM

RANCH 1

-

)

I

()

Acres of Patented Land 1

I FOR SALE
North the
of
In the Coal Belt
Patos Mountain. Five Miles
East of White Oaks.

mm

n.

(ÜIUU

II

Dll S

0 Money

ir
mí

Fine timber: Pine, good, saw
timber; juniper and pinon in
abundance.
233

GOOD GRAZING LAND
Twenty Acres Under Fence mil in Good Slate of (luliirntioii
(Jooil

Waler, Elr. Kir.

Direct Inquiry to the táole

This Minera Map of Lincoln County
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It was drafted only a short time ago.

,

If You would like to help .advertise Lincoln Countv. hnvo

3

v,

7

y

rj

D

4

, ,
: ...
a w
T.ott.ri,n
Mwnv.iiiviui.ii, muí xvu zi
jn iiiLcd liCri.
and you will Ket!ttbodtackUn(h very
mensúrate v with good printing and good material.-- and
the Map, which is the greatest advertisement you can use. will cost von' nnH,
ti-,uit JMlllLC-- Oil VOllI
'
"
iiun.
Letterheads and Envelopes. The envelope size just fills the back, and is a facsimile
one
of,
--

vm,,- -

--

loestc

..

the

The EAGLE has

a

finely-equipp- ed

Job Office.

"

'

,

Hew material.

.'.:..,

printed here.

Skilled workmen.

